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FOUNDATION COURSE

PAPER-1

[Total Marks: 75](21/a Hours)

N.B : (1) All questions are compulsory.

(2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

81) (a) Choose the correct alternative (any vsight): 
i) Telugu belongs to language family.

(Dravidian, Indo-Aryan, Indo-European)
______  is the second largest religion in the world.
(Islam Hinduism, Christianity) 

iii) Dowry harassment is a type of 
(Social,Sexual,Domestic)
____ is the main cause of blindness.
( Cataract, Disease?,, Deficiency in Vit A)
____ refers to t'.ie attachment towards one's own region.
(Communalism, Regionalism, Linguism)
____ system, is a social structure according to class of people, which gets
decided by birth.
(Religion, Caste, political)

vii) Indian constitution provides 
(Single, Dual, Triple)

viii) _____refers to an environment that is characterized by healthy interpersonal
and international relationship.
(Justice, Equality, Peace)

ix) The main aim of every political party is to promote____ .
(Secularism, Socialism, National interest)

x) Reservation of seats for women in the self-government is up to 
(One Third, Two Third, Three Fourth)

ii)

violence against women.

iv)

v)

vi)

citizenship.

seats.

7(b) State whether the following statements are True or False (any seven):

i) Negritos were the earliest people to come to India.
ii) Female foeticide means killing of unborn baby girl.
iii) Mentally retarded persons do not suffer from physical problem.
iv) Hindi is the. national language of India.

[TURN OVER]



v) Article 17 of Indian constitution abolishes untouchability. 
vP, Constitution of India is flexible.
vii) Rajasthan is the first state to establish Panchayati Raj.
viii) India has not faced communal problem.
ix) Regionalism makes people narrow minded to think only about their region.
x) Women in India do not face sexual harassment at workplace.

2. Bring out clearly the multi-lingual and multi-religious characterstics of Indian 
society. 15

OR
What are the different racial groups came to India .write a note on tribals of 
India.

3. Explain the factors responsible for declining gender ratio in India .What measures 
would you recommend to solve women problems in India? 15

OR
What are the causes of physical impairment? What kind of treatments are 
available for >t?

4. Define cornmunalism. How does it affect society? How it can be handled? 15
OR

What is. regionalism? Explain the causes and measures to resolve it.

5. Why do we need constitution? What are the characteristics of Indian 
constitution?

OR .
15Write short notes on (any three):

(a) Rural-Urban Dimension
(b) Socially challenged persons
(c) Caste system in India
(d) Role of Municipalities
(e) Fundamental duties of Indian citizenship
(f) Role of women in politics
(g) Grampanchayat
(h) Political party system in India

-qO:*’ _____________
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Communications Skills in English 100 marks

SEMI 3 Hours FYBA

Instructions:

All Questions are compulsory.

Figures to the right indicate full marks

Ql. Grammar: - ) O

0 $>A) 1. Fill in the blanks with Articles where necessary:

unusual thing,1 found __ empty tin by
point is that___

roadside just now. This is not__
serious accident.but tin can cause

2. Fill in the blanks with Prepositions where necessary:

(through, behind, at, outside, by , near, for, from )

............... the airport we went to our hotel
... a small restaurant for a quick meal. The driver parked 
the restaurant. Nobody could find the bus and the driver,
.... the restaurant 
. the small park ..

OL\

bus. We
stopped......
the bus........
so we waited
walking......
know.

one hour. The driver was
the restaurant which we did not

3.Fi11 in the blanks with suitable conjunctions: 

(or, consequently, thus, or else, as a result, cither) P * 03

, we arrived at the party late.1. We had a puncture on the way;

2. He broke the most important rule in the club; , he was expelled from it.

you won't get the experiment correct.3. You must follow the instructions

, I did the experiment correctly.4.1 followed the instructions;

purchase this oven by instalments or pay the full price now.5. You may

you'll find yourself far away from your cousin's6. You mustn't take this route 
house.



1*0B) Do as Directed:
1. Only a fool would take on his task. (Begin: “Nobody)
2. Talk less, work more. (Make it a complex sentence)
3. He painted the walls and left. ( Make it a simple sentence)

for the last two years?4. Which is the place where you
(worked, are working, have been working) 

(go/goes) the king like a pauper.5. There
6. The mice as well as Jerry ....
7. Smart move,

(run/runs) on seeing Tom.
? (add a question tag)

.? (add a question tag)8. Shyam is your brother,
9. Change the following sentences into active form:

I. Nice things are not told of you. 
II. Silk is made by silkworms.

Q2. Comprehension of unseen passage:20

In the 16th century, an age of great marine and terrestrial exploration, 
Ferdinand Magellan led the first expedition to sail around the world. As a 
young Portuguese noble, he served the king of Portugal, but he became 
involved in the quagmire of political intrigue at court and lost the king’s 
favor. After he was dismissed from service by the king of Portugal, he 
offered to serve the future Emperor Charles V of Spain.

A papal decree of 1493 had assigned all land in the New World west of 50 
degrees W longitude to Spain and all the land east of that line to Portugal. 
Magellan offered to prove that the East Indies fell under Spanisn authority. 
On September 20, 1519, Magellan set sail from Spain with five ships. 
More than a year later, one of these ships was exploring the topography of 
South America in search of a water route across the continent. This ship 
sank, but the remaining four ships searched along the southern peninsula 
of South America. Finally they found the passage they sought near 50 
degrees S latitude. Magellan named this passage the Strait of All Saints, 
but today it is known as the Strait of Magellan.

One ship deserted while in this passage and returned to Spain, so fewer 
sailors were privileged to gaze at that first panorama of the Pacific Ocean. 
Those who remained crossed the meridian now known as the International 
Date Line in the early spring of 1521 after 98 days on the Pacific Ocean. 
During those long days at sea, many of Magellan’s men died of starvation 
and disease.

Later, Magellan became involved in an insular conflict in the Philippines 
and was killed in a tribal battle. Only one ship and 17 sailors under the 
command of the Basque navigator Elcano survived to complete the 
westward journey to Spain and thus prove once and for all that the world 
is round, with no precipice at the edge.



1. The 16th century was an age of great
1. cosmic

2. land

3. mental

4. common man

5. None of the above

2. Magellan lost the favor of the king of Portugal when he became
involved in a political__

1. entanglement

2. discussion

3. negotiation

4. problem

5. None of the above

3. The Pope divided New World lands between Spain and Portugal 
according to their location ca one side or the other of an imaginary 
geographical line 50 degrees west of Greenwich that extends in a 
 direction.

1. north and south

2. crosswise

3. easterly

4. south east

5. north and west

4. One of Magellan’s ships explored the 
for a passage across the continent.

1. coastline

2. mountain range

3. physical features

4. islands

5. None of the above

5. Four of the ships sought a passage along a southern

1. coast

exploration. 1

1

1

of South America
1

1

2. inland



3. body ofland with water on three sides •

4. border

5. Answer not available

6. The passage was found near 50 degrees S of 

i. Greenwich

1

2. The equator

3. Spain

4. Portugal 

5; Madrid

7. In the spring oi .1521, the ships crossed the__ 
International Date Line.

1. imaginary circle passing through the poles

2. imaginary line parallel to the equator

3. area

4. land mass

5. Answer not avai lable

now called the
i

8. Give a suitable title to the passage. 1

9. Give synonyms from the passaged

1. steep rock or cliff
2. marsh or muddle

10. Describe the journey of the five ships that set sail.

11. Explain the ending of the passage.

12. Write a summary of the passage.

3

3

4

Q3. Attempt any 2 of the following: 20

1. Write an application letter in response to the following 
advertisement:

“Wanted experienced computer programmer for a reputed company in 
South Mumbai. The applicant should be a graduate with at least 2 years’ 
experience in programming. Apply to Box No. P-143, The Time of India, 
Mumbai 400001”
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English Literature-1 (101)

Time 3hrsSem I

Marks -100

Note: Attempt all the questions

Figures lo the right indicate full marks.

Ql. Write noter, on any four

a) Point of View b) Dialogue c) Setting d) Character 

e) Short story f) Gothic Novel g) Domestic Novel

5x4=20

Q2. a) Elucidate on the themes of snobbery and hypocrisy in the 

short story 'The Doll's House' 20

Or

e) 'Write a note on the plot of the short story 'The Tell Tale 

Heart.'

Q3. a) Write a note on humour and sarcasm in the novel 'Pride and 

Prejudice' 20
Or

b) Love, mar riage and lineage in the novel 'Pride and Prejudice'.

10x2=20Q4. Write short notes on any two

a) The role and character of Vera
b) Sue's love for Johnsy.
c) Behrman
d) The role and character of Mr. Framton Nuttel.

1



Q5. Write short notes on any two from the novel 'Pride and 

Prejudice.'

a) The role, and character of Jane Bennet
b) The role and character of Mrs. Bennet.
c) The role and character Mr. Darcy
d) The 'Lydia-Wickham episode

10x2=20



Ipy-B-A S*n-x (^pyAlo-p) SDcJk-1 ^o\U|ao\3
: UAHIN101

*OTR : 3 ftt
: 1) RSft XRft tr 3cHT fort^TTi 

2) Sjrtt 3TtT ^ 3737 3M Stfftft f I

3737 : 100

1. fft«-*il?lRlcr 3ta<uui1 ft ftcjft 'tiT^cf '©4Rs*4i' ^tfotiTI 

*r^r ft fftc 4R*rwrf 3W ftt# ft ^ AcftafR RRft ft ^ 3ji^pr r

ft# % ft W7 P5RT R^sftt ft3R 3ft X?37 *rffa f^RIR ft 3ft gf RTft ft c^Rc^T ft 
fft^TRT 3R Rift ft? 3TRT Rc£T t 3ft7 ft RTtRT, 37ToR3R 3TlT 3qRcTT 37T RR7 ^|

3trrt

373ft arrat ^ Rraft aftr fdft Afftfa xre? ?rxjt ft?ft tp ^ 3^ # otto^t 

^T 37R 3rRfF ft SK RRTI oftcfT ft 3TFT^-# RTR ft oPRToT ft qRRIRTR cp ftfcgrf ftr 
ft ^^M-riOft ft vTvT 3R fcRTTI

xft “ftr, ftf^sicft ft ftR # ft g? f^fR ft ^nftr tl ^ ^
RR f, RIcT 3ft OTT3ftft ft ^RRlftt ftftfttj Xg£ ftftft, ft Rd^lft ^RftRTft ft
ft<3T ft oRRcf Rft Rftft 3ftT s?croid R? XjflXTftl

16

30

3TT)

3OT

7RPR ft ftft X^7 ftcft t, W^T TOft 3ft ftft t\ ^W5# fto o o o

$3-T fftT Rxft 37f fft>RT <t2sI3R 3T7RT ft oil ft ft R3ft RR 3ft SRRT
J o o o **

\wc
ftft fl

XRR 2. Ift*-vtfftr<3d ftftccft XRftt %" fftf^rri 303ccR

1. ‘cRfft 1 Rf ^Tft 37T 37TR 3Rft STsft ft qRTfft?

37RRT

‘ftft* «f7$lft ft cpilcPd Ah ft^Tolk1?

2. ^rft^TRR H<dl| oft oRR -tf*c ft fttR cRR ft1 3TTRR RT ART^lftr?

3TRRT

1



jfrgST £ ■HglpOT ^

^T 3cHT fitful 155W 3. fSn^ricrt&rr mzfi # # f^fr x&r wzr
^ ^l4l" £ 3N# ?rs^ # «THTf3?

1.
2. * ^T * OTT ^ 3TC* W# *

24TOT 4. f^rfcrf&cT f^q^ff *R f^cqPRlf

1. ‘WFT^T’ ^loTI # ^TRTTloRi fct’M^ifci^r

3OT

*^o1d ifir ^ft§r

2. dl«HlI3l<*> 3TCffllddl ^T oft^cT R*ul ‘^’fT

3mr

3. ^34* 3tT ^^TT %\

3OT

#?T 3T5TOT

STW 5. R^-dRlf^d ’SHffff $T 3ccR Vi«f>-lj<?>
O

1. ^n^oteT ^ifr ^r ^rr otrt 4t ?

2. TO^TIcT f^RT^T *if«H<ur $?

3. ^ 4»1«HT’{fl ^R^q|uf| ^T 2ft?

4. <Hd^l # ^loi'rfl dR^T fftcfr S?o o

5. ‘3^i 3T5HR 4TCT’ 4Nldcd f^Rl'chl $?

6. c4I4T3T #T ^RT^r TfHftofT cRt ^4T o=4T^T TOc^ 4T?

# fcri^i 154I<F4

a



7. ** **** ^

^ t5R^j?d4i iMr sir?

9 ^ ft** ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ft* *?

10. qMf ^ ^ ^ 557

^ hmcJ ^r ^ $ ^^tiwPR % 3is 3tshr BRt m§ u$i*ptfr ^

8.

P
12. A fasr tre: sir?

13. c\d'JT(? fc*TWH 3> ^ 3TT «7W Sir? 

3fr * fffer WJT ^SIT 37T3T SIT ?

#r ^ir jtpt $?

14. *KCtR

15. 3i<H-W*-cf

*****************

3



tFVAteO
KmdJ Gmp. Smm-E 2.t\u|i9F'V' S' A *

\
TOUT 1/ehMH-H-n i$ft/ftTO TOT3T : UAHINCOM101

TOT? : 3 tit 3ft? : 100
: 1) TUft TOTft ft 3?HT fitful 

2) 2TR5t 3*ftC ft 3ft? TTOT f I
■3

W»T 1. I^Tcflfjf&cT 3McHui'i ftcUft tfftei mhIs^I 'filial l! I 

3T) wror ?nHr Tjfcr.....TUft tots: ^rfi

20

3T*rat

eft? eft^TT dTOlrfl,

TO TO TO TO ft??|

TTUpTpr TO ftt?T ^r?nft, 

loUT TO TO Slit efft 3lftTOI

to) ttoto! TOft- 3W 3Trer oftr ft f, m to st *r? to? to£t gft 
Urfi)41i

3WJT

“TTOft, ftTr# eft- 3TOT 3TOT sif I” 

tost 2. Pi^fgrf&rr fltferft TOsff ft stot feri^tri

1. ‘«TW ftr 5ff^” 'bI5c1l ft- 'frfc! ft" <Hplc<Hl syitfr ft yTel Itfi-d TOTO 3TTTO cJJTOT 

fcb-4! nfief ^i^dl 3Tm ^«H^ll^J?

30

3T3J3T

^ <$T 3RT :FTS£ $rfom?

2. ‘^ratafccT ^ sum *rc wfr d«H^' #r ^ir ^RTfnfir?
C J

‘sn^ri^TcT’ % 3ntnr % c^jr^r ^ «fd i$-a)?



*
\wr 3. ftwf?rf&cr RTflf qr 

1. ‘cf 3itr ?w ^bt
<3

10

hm

3TToT 3tT c\P)4>

2. Ric'<?l 4?r ^o4i btT wm mRuii«h ^3tt?

SWOT

'$dl<H’ effl- tRoPT

y^5T 4. fti-dRfisTcT cHrdPWb VR^rf 3cHT tPFv-^ # fetfisftN
o

1. *=h't>uil^loH ^TT f?)<sil *IT?

2. HB3PT ftRT TOTT # 31c^T 3TRTT *JT?

3. W ^ qoCT £?

. 4. 3R37BT d|^<r|Y £{ ^T^rU?

5. qrsq- $T cRfT 3TfIfcnqT

6. 3liddl|^1 # STWftl qRTT cR B^cft?

10

7. oftH tffer f^FT qi Ftcfr $?

8. ^ BT 3R # f^PT ^JW *ft?

9. ch^|<rT| #T ch$|aflchK ^T f?

10. STHH B3cfr ^ ^IT BRT TelT ^1?

tot 5. f^r # # ftrtft ir^r w ^t UT^q- cfcnr #rf5m

£r qtrw # qro qp^ qr 3rq^r srtjif f^Rsfin

w

3iq^ qiqi^ ^ di«H 3rr*R** 3r^FRr (i5|t) % f^nr arreted qir ^r stott ctenro <s

10

2



HOT 6. 3T) 3WHK % 3^TT fgtfiam

1. fS»r^f|rf^oT gT^ff spt «g Rri^rri

1. d$£l Ho <11 t\

2. <T$$t 3fq^ HR StfcT t\

2. <hiqq|x|<f) 711 q<rii5^ |

1. !RRH

10

02

02

2. "=RI<riq

3, Pi^IcifiSci ~4\+<H H # ^<5dm srar feTf^rxri

1. ^ TtoRTR cToTRT # 3^37 £|

2. r£T aTTcftl

4. qi**^ ^ ^ fcNta°T ^tiR^R fiffishri 

1. 3TRT ^ ft after t\

02

02

2. pT 3TRcfr^T 3# ^R $te £|

5. R^tcll<5cf dl«r*ll # fsfc^TT $T®2T ^TfTxTR^R felRK' i

1. ^ ^rr |l

2. g? 3TTfer £ TO fc^RTHT t\

02

3TT) 3T^oft # f^t # 3T^TRT ^Rnri

The Student should devote the whole of their vacation to village 

service. To this end, instead of taking their walks along beaten paths. They 

should walk to the villages within easy reach of their institutions, and study the 

condition of the village-folk and befriend them. This habit will bring them in 

contact with the villagers who, when the student actually go to stay in their 

midst will, by reason of the previous occasional contact, receive them as 

friends rather than as strangers to be looked upon with suspicion.

10

*****************
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^pVAloS) 'boele.aajlllF' V- 8- A-
Sem I- Sociology 101

Marks:100 Time: 3 hours

Please check whether you have got the right question paper.

1. All questions carry equal marks.
2. All questions are compulsory.
3. Figures to the right indicate marks assigned to each sub-question.

Q.l Attempt any two of the following:

a) What is meant by sociological outlook? Elaborate its significance through appropriate 
examples.

b) Define Sociology. Discuss any two perspectives in sociology.
c) Elaborate on various scope, specializations and careers in sociology.

Q.2 Attempt any two of the following:

a) Review the different political system of the world.
b) Examine family as an institution from functionalist perspective.
c) Illustrate on different types of religion.

Q.3 Attempt any two of the following:

a) Define culture. Examine its aspects and features.
b) What are different components of culture? Why are they important?
c) Critically analyse how ethnocentrism and cultural relativism affect one’s viewpoint? (10)

Q.4 Attempt any two of the following:

a) Write a detailed note on new social media.
b) Explain the economic dimensions of media.
c) Examine how media is used in politics.

Q.5 Attempt any two short notes:

a) Types of Culture
b) Interpretative approach
c) Recent forms of family
d) Social dimensions of media

(10)
(10)
(10)

(10)
(10)
(10)

(10)
(10)

(10)
(10)
(10)

(20)

(10)
(10)
(10)
(10)



RC/FA-SI-Octl9-2 (jyAlo<0 D«k+ 23 l n laort
MICROECONOMICS-1

Duration :3 Hours Max.Marks :100

N.B:
1. Attempt all questions
2. Figures to the right indicate full marks
3.. Draw neat diagrams wherever necessary 
4. Use of simple calculator is allowed.

1. Attempt ANY TWO of the following.
a) F xplain the meaning and scope of microeconomics.
b) Analyse the basic economic problems.
c) Plot the graph for the following function

Y= 3x-2

20

2. Attempt ANY TWO of the following.
a) Explain any three principles on how people make decisions.
b) “Trade off can make everyone better ofF’-Explain this principle of 

microeconomics with relevant examples.
c) Discuss the eighth and ninth principle of economics.

20

3v Attempt ANY TWO of the following.
a) From the following demand schedules of three individuals, calculate the 

market demand and draw individual and market demand curves.

20

Price 
(in Rs.)

Market
Demand

Quantity 
demanded 
by Mr.A

Quantity 
demanded 
by Mr.B

Quantity 
demanded 
by Mr.C

10 20 16 25
11 16 2113
12 14 1810
13 169 8
14 6 126
15 104 3

b) Examine the three steps to analyse the changes in equilibrium.
c) Discuss the various methods of measuring elasticity of demand.

4. Attempt ANY TWO of the following
a) Explain the properties of indifference curves.
b) What is budget line? Explain the changes in budget line on account of change 

in income.
c) Discuss the price consumption curve of indifference curve analysis.

5. Write short notes on ANY TWO from the following.
a) Positive economics and normative economics.
b) “Markets Are Usually a Good Way to Organize Economic Activity”- Explain
c) Movements along the demand curve and the shift in demand curve.
d) Consumer’s surplus.
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NOTE: ALL QUESTIONS ARE COMPLUSORY:

Q1: Attempt any two :

(a) Explain the nature and branches of philosophy.

(b) Is ethic a normative science or a descriptive science? Comment.

(10)

(10)

(c) Define Ethical Relativism .Discuss the arguments in favour of objectivism . (10)

Q2 : Attempt any two :

(a) Discuss fully the Four - fold Purusharathas . (10)

(b) Explain the doctrine of Nishkama karma in Yoga . (10)

(<:) Elaborate the concept of ' Stithaprjna '. (10)

Q.3 : Attempt any two

(10)(a) ' Virtue is Knowledge 1, Discuss with reference to Socratic philosophy .

(10)(b) What is Cardinal Virtue? . Explain Wisdom and Courage as one of the virtue.

(10)(c) Explain Aristotelian concept of ' Virtue as Habit'.

Q4 : Attempt any two :

(10)(a) Define Determinism. Explain the various types of determinism.

(10)(b) Explain fully the nature of Indeterminism.

(10)(c) What is Free - will? Reconcile Free- Will with determinism.

(20)Q5 : Write Short notes on any two :

(a) Types of Value.

(b) Concept of' RNA'.

(c) Temperance.

(d) Compatibility.


